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From the X. Y. Tnbui.
W are informed that th American pUa-Urs't- od

tuerohanta of the Sandwich Islands,'
who lire a large majority of the foreign popu-
lation, desire annexation to the United States,
and are ready to aoorpt the hardens along
with the privileges of saoh union; bat ther
cannot just now realize this wUh, beoanse

the independence of whose Government is
gnarameed by great powers; therefore they
propose and urge the next thing a stepping-ston- e

to annexation reciprocity. They waut
to sell to ns free of dnty all their sugars and
other products, and buy of us all their im-

ports, so that we and they shall trade to-

gether like people of one land. This will
Americanize the islands, and a' thorough
Americanization of the islands will
secure our interests in the Pacific, so that we
need not be in haste about the question of an-

nexation. England is not baokward to Angli-
cize where her people get a foothold; and it Is
asserted by well-informe- d Amerioan residents
of the islands that, if we do not now take steps
to Amerionnize them, England will Anglicize
them. She has sent there a bishop and an
inlluential clergy; and an Australian line of
steamships is to touoh at Honolulu, that will
accommodate sugars to reaoh a distant market
and bring back Australian emigrants. In
t. rif tliaoift at a fam an t and it it ha aa

asserted, that we shall gain more in internal
revenue than we shall lose on imports by this
measure of reciprocity, the subject is deserv-
ing of the most careful consideration on the
part of the American Senate.

CLOSING Uf THE WORK.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

Congress has wisely devolved on the Presi-
dent tbe duty of providing for eleotions in the
three States not yetreoonatruoted; and we are
are the work will be seasonably and fitly at-

tended to. Let the crowd of offioe-seeker- s at
Washington be allowed a few days more for
final dispersion, and we shall then see procla-
mations addressed to the people of Virginia,
Mississippi, and Texas, appointing a day of
election in each, and prescribing the manner
of voting on their pending constitutions re-
spectively. No doubt, it will be rendered
practicable in each to vote for reconstruction
and against disfranchisement, so that thou-
sands will vote to return to
and representation in Congress who wo aid
refuse to do so if they were obliged therein to
Tote for the disfranchisement even of their
friends and neighbors.

We see with regret, though without sur-
prise, that many of the Northern journals
which justified and applauded the fatal plunge
backwards taken by Georgia last summer in
the expulsion of the colored members from
her Legislature, are now trying to "fire the
Southern heart," and impel it to vote down
the new constitutions, thus protracting indefi-
nitely that anomalous military rule which
they affect so much to deplore. Because Con-

gress has prescribed a ratification of the XVth
amendment, and reserved the right to review
the aotion of the States about to vote, they
would have those States reject their respec-
tive constitutions, and thus remand them-
selves into military provinces.

This is precisely of a pieoe with that suici-
dal aotion which did so much to justify distrust
and severity on the part of Congress. Repub-
licans cannot be expected to forget that the
blaoks (and even the yellows) were expelled
from the Georgia Legislature, after they had
served therein without objection for months,
by the votes of men themselves expressly
disqualified by their own prominent participa-
tion in tbe Rebellion men who owed their
own seats to the forbearanoe of the very men
they thus ostracized. Nor can it be so soon
forgotten that the States of Georgia and Lou-
isiana were made to vote against General
Grant last November by terrorizing a majority
of the blacks Into voting against their own en-
franchisement or not voting at all. In thirty
or forty counties, containing at least fifty
thousand colored voters, who had already ex-
ercised the right of suffrage in unani-
mous affirmance of their own right to be
regarded and treated as men and citizens,

. hardly a dozen votes per county were oast for
Grant and Colfax, and the returns were made
to show a preponderance of a hundred to one
for Seymour and Blair, when every one knew
that a majority of the voters desired the defeat
of those candidates. If Demoorata have so
soon forgotten this monstrous wrong, perpe-
trated through Rebel conspiracy and persecu-
tion, they surely cannot expeot that Republi-
cans have done so. We could wish that Con-
gress had been less exacting and suspicions in
its new terms of reconstruction; yet we cannot
deny that those terms were abundantly justi-
fied by the aotion of the Rebel Demooraoy,
even so lately as 1SG8.

We hope to hear that every lover of peaoe
at the South now takes his stand firmly and
openly in favor of bringing eaoh of the out-
lying States forthwith back into their old
plaoeB In the Union. Hitherto thousands have
held off because they hoped that the Presiden-
tial election of 18U8 would result in a Demo-rati- o

pro-Reb- el triumph; but that hope is
now dead. To stand out now, in fond expeo-tanc- y

of a different result in 1872, were ab-
surd and suioldal. Let us have each State
back in her plaoe next winter, and all pre-
scriptions and disfranchisements must vanish
like the dews of summer. Every one will soon
vote; and the Government of eaoh State, and
Its representation in Congress, must very soon
be such as the will of a majority of her people
shall ohoose to have it. Nothing is to be
gained, while every good result will be im
peded, by voting now to keep three States in
definitely under pupilage. Reconstruction is
the door whloh opens into every possibility of

.melioration and improvement; let it not be
sullenly closed by those to whom it affords
the only aooess to and tbe full
recovery of their forfeited rights

THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE CUBAN
QUESTION.

From the X. Y. Utrald.
We are Informed by news from Washington

that the Secretary of State has awakened from
bis Rip Van Winkle sleep of conservatism on
the Cuban question, and that he really con-

templates vindicating the national honor in
the case of Spanish outrages on the Amerioan
flag and American citizens. It is said he will
go so far even as to demand prompt reparation
and apology from Spain for these outrages, "if
the resorts about them be true." So far it ia
all very well, and considering the oharaoter of
Air. Irish and the Hesitating oonauot 01 me
administration, the American people may say

the smallest favors are thankfully reoelveci
But why this "if f" Ia it not notorious that
Spanish authorities have committed outrages
on our citizens and flag on the high seas and

Tun in the waters of a friendly power f The
facts are palpable enough and the oause suffi
cient to order the Amerioan vo iuaa
reprisals. W suppose Spain will apologize
or do aiiTthlnir else to prevent our Govern
stent from helping, directly or Indirectly, the
cutaa.
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But would It not. be more consistent with
our national honor and the highest pelioy to
first strike a blow by way of retaliation, aud
bear the apology of Spain afterward, if r pain
Shoold be disponed to apologize T There i, as
was said, ample cause for such a oourse la the
outrages perpetrated. Besides, no better op-

portunity oonld be desired to carry oat
Amerioan polioy and the wishes of the Ameri-
can people with regard to Cuba and Cuban
independence. Plaoe England, France, or.au
other great power in the position of the
United States, and see how soon a blow would
be struck that would settle at onoe and forever
Bpamiuh insults, diplomatlo palaver, the rule
of Spain in Cuba, aid the independence of
the Cnbans. To paraphrase Shakespeare's
language, there is a tide in the affairs of
nations which, if taken at the flood, leads on
to national fortune. In tbe case of Cuba the
tide is now at the flood. Let our Government
comprehend this, and seize the opportunity.

Timid old fogies who cannot see beyond
their noses may foolishly talk about our obli-

gations to Spain as a friendly power, and
characterize any decided Intervention of the
United States as filibustering. Bat such an
argument would be puerile, narrow-minde-

and show a want of comprehension of the
principles that govern great nations. To pre-
serve and perpetuate the principles or system
npoB which a nation is founded, to surround
a nation with all the bulwarks of na'.lonal ex-

istence, and to promote its interests, expan-
sion, and grandeur by every attainable means,
are the objects pursued by all government,
and oonsitute their highest ambition. The
term filibustering cannot be applied to a great
nation. Nor are the friendly relations between
countries permitted to interfere with questions
of high polioy and important national interest).
No gteat power is deterred by suoh considera-
tions. We need not go far back to history to
show this fact.

Why did Prussia seize and Incorporate the
German States ? Why doeB Russia push her
conquests in Asia and Europe? Why does
England subjugate India and every other part
of tbe world she can lay her hands on 1 Why
did France incorporate Savoy, and why does
she plot to reach the boundary of the Rhine?
Why was Poland conquered and divided by
the surioundiBg great powers ? Why, in fact,
do all nations act in the same way f The
answer is in every one's mind. Tbe objeot
with all is tbe perpetuation
of their forms of government, and national
expansion, interests, and grandeur. This being
so with the monarchical governments of Eu-
rope, how much more ought the United States,
for the promotion of liberty and in the inte-
rests of civilization and humanity, to extend
the blessings of republican institutions over
the American continent f To neglect any op-

portunity of doing this and to neglect it in
the case of Cuba now would be the height of
stupidity. Had we suoh a statesman as Uis-ma- rk

or Napoleon at the helm of affairs, the
insults of Spain, her atrooittes in Cuba and
her rule in America would soon be ended.

It was said Mr. Fish expressed fear of the
consequences of a bold polioy on the part of
the United States with regard to Cuba. We
blush to think any Amerioan could be found
fo weak, timid, short-sighte- and unpatriotic
Fear of whom? Of Spain ? Why, If she were
silly enough to think of going to war with the
United States she has not the means; and if
she had she would produce just about as muoh
effect upon this country as the angry waves of
a little lake upon the everlasting rocks. Fear
of whom ? Of England or Franoe ? There
need not be the least apprehension of them.
They know too well the power of the United
States. They would not be so crazy as to in-

terfere; they have enough to attend to in
Europe, and will never venture on any
Quixotio policy on this side the Atlantio again.
We question if they would make a protest
even in favor of Spain, and if they should it
would be an empty one.' Besides, these great
commercial nations are learning the faot that
the more the United States expands and grows
the more will the oommeroe of the world be
promoted and the greater will be their trade.

What we want, then, is a broad and bold
policy, with a view to the independence of
Cuba. Our Seoretary of State does very well
so far in vindicating the honor of the Ameri-
can flag and in promising to protect American
citizens. But that is not enough; that is not
going far enough. We are not sure that he
has the courage and wisdom to stick even to
this position, and we cannot be at the troable
of driving him up to it always. He is. not the
man for the State Department at this crisis,
when we have the Cuban question and the
Alabama claims to settle. He is altogether
too timid, too much of an old fogy, and has
not the least comprehension of the policy and
destiny of this mighty republic Mr. Sumner
Is the man for the time and occasion. His
statesmanlike speech on the Alabama claims
shows this, and we doubt not that he
would be equally national, bold, and com
prehensive with regard to Cuba. By the
way, it has been said that these Alabama
claims are a stumbling-bloc- k to the adminis
tration in acting upon the Cuban case. We
do not see why. The hasty recognition of the
belligerent rights of the Rebel States, an
Integral portion of this republic, by England,
and the recognition of suoh rights, or the inde-
pendence ot Cuba, a distant dependency of
Dpain ana our near neiguoor, after more than
Bix montns of constant sucoess by the Cubans,
are not at all parallel cases, to Bay nothing of
the polioy of the United States,
nnder the Monroe doctrine, whioh was long
ago announced to the whole world, and which
now nnas a proper application to Caba.
Let ns have a statesman in the State Depart
ment who will take such broad views and
carry out the sentiments and destiny of the
repubiio; ana we thins Mr. Sumner Is the
man.

PARTY RESPONSIBILITY.
From the X. Y. Tinuo.

In face of their protestations of economv. the
Assembly has just voted to buy a short canal
somewhere in Chemung oounty, and to pay a
nan xnunon or dollars tor It, while everybody
concedes that it is not worth five oents. It
was zealously supported by that veteran re--
iormer and model legislator, Father Truman,
and was opposed, among others, by Mr.
Husted, of Westohester, who, aooordlng to the
Tribune reporter, "fought It bitterly." The
same authority adds:

"The latter gentleman remarked that whonuvcr al)lr Job votiiur money out of tlie Treasury came up,t 1 e lJwnomitH HolMly voted for it, and then threw
J. ,,,!,,"Jl1'",'tv." tll IfcPUblicau majority by say- -

nl'iL1 !e 1.u.lU;r Wttllte'1 to 8t"l tills kind ef Hteul-tii- K

vote to dolt. niuisuHthut the truth of this assertion is not proved!"
Not a day passes, the writer might have

added, that the truth of both assertions is notproved. The Democrats are perfectly right inwhat they say. Naturally enough for themthey want to do all the stealing possible- - andquite as naturally, they want to shirk th. re
sponsibility. And. curiously enough, the
have no diffionlty in doing it. They have no
trouble In getting enough Republicans to vote
with them to carry their measures. In the
Senate the votes of Humphrey, Williams. Mat.
toon, and Van Petten are always to be had for
any venal project, no matter how flagrant and
shameless, and the same sort ot Republicans
are always obtainable also in tne Assembly.

Yet it is perfeotly true that the Republicans
have a majority la both nouses, and "have
the votes" to stop this sort of (stealing, if they

wanted to.. 'The inferenoe Is Irresistible tb tt
they don't want to. Honesty is not one of tue
principles of the party is never Instated on
as a party measure. - All these Republicans
who make it a rale to vote with the Demo-- j
cratsfor the most nefatious schemes, when
their votes are paid for, do not lose standing
in their party by it; they are Just as "good.
Republicans" as ever go to the party cau-
cuses without objection, make loud and nn- -'

thallenged protests of devotion to the welfare
of the party, and denounoe with great vehe-
mence every man who has doubts on negro
suffrage, or hesitates to alter the Constitution
whenever the interests of the party seem to
require it. They stand high in the party, are
counted always as among its most "reliable"
men, and are influential in branding as false
to principle everybody who finds fault with
them for disgraolng and degrading the party
whioh tolerates and soreens them.

As long as such men are allowed to belong
to the Republican party, to share Its honors
and its power, and to overrule Its aotion, the
party must be content to bear the responsi-
bility of their conduot. When it will drive
them Irom its ranks, with the disgrace they
have earned, it may then complain of the
Democrats for using Republicans to pull their
chestnuts out of the fire. But not tilt then.

THE UNITED STATES AND CUBi.
From the X. Y. World.

The large number of Cubans who are ar-
riving in this city, and the zeal and activity
with which they are attempting to propagate
sentiments favorable to Cuban independence,
keep alive and enhance the interest whioh our
people spontaneously feel In the pending
struggle. These Cnbans express dissatisfac-
tion at what they consider the apathetlo oourse
of our Government, and great Impatience
at every expression in a publio Journal un-
favorable to the immediate recognition of
Cuban independence. Americans oan easily
pardon this eagerness on the part of foreign-
ers, who know little of the history and tradi-
tions of our Government and its customary
manner of proceeding la similar oases. Our
people have always taken the liveliest inte-
rest in every straggle for Independence or for
free institutions in any part of the world;
but our Government, on every such occasion,
has deemed it its dnty to stand cautiously
aloof and avoid committing itself bv anv nr- -
mature steps. Everybody recollects the great
blaze of enthusiasm which broke out among
ns when Kossuth visited this country as the
representative or Hungarian independence.
But although he was wonderfully eloauent
himself, and caused a great gush and outpour
ing oi eloquence irom our popular speakers,
the wild enthusiasm of the numerous meetings
tney aaaressea aia not move our uovernment
to yield to Kossuth's importunities. After
raising what "material aid" he could by pri-
vate contributions, he stole out of the country
in disguise and disgust. While our people
nave always given their sympathy, onr Gov.
ernment has never given its aid, to revolu
tionary movements in their early stages.

It would be instructive to examine, in this
view, tbe publio documents and state papers
which have most poweriully electrified the
country by the boldness of their tone towards
foreign governments. The ablest and most
remarkable of the class is undoubtedly Mr.
Webster's celebrated reply to the Chevalier
Hulseman. We will quote from that powerful
and stirring letter some passages Indicating
its general spirit, and at the same time show
ing how steadily and firmly our Government
has always discharged its duties of neutrality
while asserting the right of our people to
manifest their approving Interest In revolu
tionary movements abroad:

"The Government and people of the United States."
said Mr. Webster, "like other Intelligent governments
and communities, tune a lively interest, m t no move
ments and events of this remarkable ii(e, In what
ever part of the world they may be exhibited. Hut
the interest taken by the United States in those
events has not proceeded from any disposition to
depart from that neutrality towards foreign powers
which is union); the deepest principles and most
cherished traditions of the political history of the
Union. It has been the necessary eltect of the un-
exampled character of the events themselves, which
could not fall to arrest the attention of. the contem
porary world; as they will doubtless till a memorable
page in history. Hut the undersigned goes further,
and freely admits that, In proportion as these extra- -
traordinary events appeared to have their origin in
those great pleas oi rcsponsime aim popular govern
ments on which the American constitutions them
selves are wholly founded, they could not but com
mand the warm sympathy of the people of this
country." "They could not, if
they so desired, suppress Wther the thoughts or the
hopes which arise In men's minds, in other countries.
from contemplating this successful example of free
government. - - - ".Nevertheless the Unltei
States have abstained at all times from acts of inter
fcrence with the political changes of Europe. They
cannot, however, fall to cherish a lively interest in
the fortune of nations struggling for institutions like
their own. Hut this sympathy, so far from being
necessarily a nostue ieenng towards anv or the nar
ties to these great national struggles, is quite con
sistent w ith amicable relations w ith them all." '

"Hut when the United States behold the people of
jorcign countries, wiiuout any mien luterlereuee,
spontaneously moving towards the adoption of insti
lutions like tneir own, it surely cannot be expectei
of them to remain wholly lndiil'ereut spectators."

We have preferred to present the Amerioan
doetrine and praotioe by quotations from this
celebrate a letter, rather than by oold oita
tions from onr neutrality laws and the pro-
clamations issued by our Presidents, because
Buon documents show nothing but a nak
recognition of neutral obligations, while the
Hulseman letter sets forth also the glowing
popular feeling and intense sympathetic favor
wmon render the amies of the Government in
such cases so dlffioult. It was the manly and
spirited assertion by Mr. Webster of the right
of onr people to indulge in these natural feel
ings whioh caused that letter to be applanded
beyond any dooument of tbe kind that was
ever printed. The point on whioh we wish to
ex the attention of readers, and especially of
those who are Impatient that our Government
aoes not promptlv reoosnize Cuba, is that, m
the most Blowing and eloquent vindication of
their full right of sympathy, the boldness and
national pride ot the writer oonld not oveiieap
the barriers of International law, but was com-
pelled to recognize the duty of strict neutrality
on the part of our Government.

The duties of neutrality do not preolude ns
irom recognizing tbe independence of Cuba,
wnen it is achieved, or even as soon as our
Government shall be satisfied that Spain will
never suooead in Bubduing the revolution.
Most assuredly, we are nnder no obligation to
wait until Spain herself relinquishes her claim
to sovereignty. We recognized all the South
American republics while Spain still
claimed tbem as colonies; and we violated no
neutral obligation in doing bo. In like manner,
we recognized the independence of Texas while
Mextoo still asserted her claim; and we, of
oourse, shall not wait for the oonsent of Spain
before we welcome Ctiba into the family of na-

tions, if, by her own bravery and persistence,
she shall make it evident that the mother
country will not finally subdue her. Bat until
the Cubans shall give as solid grounds of
satisfaction on this point, it is oar dear duty
to stand apart and watoh the progress ot the
struggle, giving onr sympathies as freely as
we ohoose, but refusing to oommlt oar Gov-

ernment to an embryo independence whloh
may turn out to be abortive. The door will
doubtless be kept open for recognition If the
progress of events shall Justify it.

But even assured independence and our re-

cognition of it would not release ns from the
duties of neutrality. Ia the event of suooess,
Cuba, an independent nation, would be at war
with Spain, another Independent nation, boil.

friendly to the Unit.! Stales. Ohr laws
wonld men, not less loan now, compel me
President to prevent our citizen from fitting
out expeditions to aid either aide. Oar recog-
nition would aid Cuba, only as an expression
of onr deliberate judgment that

.
she had be- -

.f j a
come strong eaougn to maintain ner inde
pendence by her own resources. Suoh a judg-
ment will be the mere acknowledgment of a
fact, and the fact must exist before it oan be
recognized.

The folly ot cpain may, nowever, mate ns
party to this struggle. If Spain commits

outrages upon our oiuzens, onr uovernment
will be compelled to resent and punish them.
Next to tbe Immediate reception oi tneir
minister, the thing whioh the Cnbans have
most set their hearts upon Is the Intervention
of our Government to punish injuries to our
citizens. Their hopes on this score are not

lthout some foundation. It Is well known
that Seoretary Fisb, when he saw the late
deoree of the Captain-Genera- l of Cuba, in
formed the Spanish Minister that any attempt
to apply such doctrines to Amerioan oitlzens
would lead to grave complications a diplo
matic form of threat whioh the Spanish Minis
ter con'd be at no loss to understand.
Forthwith a lleet was ordered to the Gulf to
protect our people from the rude hand of
Spanish passion. In one sense, this prompt
preventive action of Mr. Fish Is adverse to
the hopes of tbe Cubans; for if the spirited
action of onr Uovernment should teacn tbe
Captain-Gener- al some sense and discretion, it
may prevent that war between the United
States and Spain which the Cabana so eagerly
wish as assuring their independence. Bat if
Spain disregards the warning if she outrages
onr people, and refuses immediate reparation

tneir wrongs must be speedily avenged.
it win De seen, ineretore, mat very lmpor

tant events are suspended on the discretion of
government which has thus far shown no

discretion. A month or even a week may
precipitate matters into suon a oondltion ai
may suddenly snap the last rtnatniug tie be
tween Spain and the New World a world
whioh was discovered under her auspices, and
of which she formerly possessed the greater
part. In circumstanoes so oritioal and inter
esting, nothing oan be clearer tnan tne daty
of our Government to bear itself with snch
prudence and continence that if we are
foroed Into a quarrel witn bpain wuioh. onoe
begun, will make the whole world resound
with its consequences we may stand vindi
cated by a just and enlightened publio opinion
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FOR LIVERPOOL AND

JLliJX are appointed to sail as tol- -

lows :

V ia llahtaa. Tuaadav.
City of Ixindnn, Saturday, April 10, at 1 P. M.
City of brooklyn, Sattmluy, April 17, at In A. M.
City of Etna, ria Halifax, i iicaday, April 20, 13, nnnn.
And each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tuesday.

from Pier 46, North River.
KA ir.n up rAwitwri,

BT TTTK MAIL HTKAMRR 8A1MNO F.VKHT HATtTHOAY.
Pavnhln in (Jolil. Payable in Currency.

FIRST CAHIN IfliKl RTK.KItAUK
Tolionnon nb to lomion i
,To Paris 1161 To Paris. 47

VANHAdK II V THE IllKHDAX STKAMKU, VIA HALIFAX.
HI1HT CA1IIN. HTF.KHAOE.

Pavable in (iold. Payable in Currency.
I.lTerjiooI $W Mverpiwl.
llahlai Sjll Halitui 16
St. John's, N. F., 1 it-- John's, N. F., i M

hy Itrnnon (Steamer.... i iy nrancn tneamor.....)
Passencers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, liremen,

etc., at reduced rates. .
Tickets can be bouuht here at moderate rates by persons

Wishing U send for their friends.
rerlurtber information apply ar. tne tjompanys Ninons,

JOHN i. DALK, A gout, Ho. 13, HKOAUWAY.W. Y.
orto 0'1M)NNK.L1j A rAULK, .Agents.

46 , . Ho. 1 ICHf.Nri UT hf.reot, rUiiaueipuia,

civt v Tvrti?r"r r tve Tn cm vrrr?

THK GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC
COMPANY'S MAIL HTKAMSIUPS

l.i l w l.KN JvEW YORK. AND HAVKK. CALLING AT
BKKST.

The splendid new vossels on this favorite route for the
Continent will sail trout Pier No. 60 North river, as fol
lows : . -PKHFIRR Tluchnann Hntllrflav. May i
I.Al AYKT'I'K. Kouiweau Saturday, May 16
BT. LAUHKNT Lemario Saturday. May 2D

VILLK DK PARIS Surmount Saturday, June 13

PRICE OF PASSAGE
in gold (including wine),

TO BKKRT OR HAVRK.
First Cabin 140! Second Cabin $85

TO PAK1H,
(Including railway tickets, furnished on board.)

First Cabin $146 Second Cabin $85
1 hese steamers lo not carry steersge passengers.
Medical attendance free of charge.
American travellers ffninir to or returning from the con

tinent oi Kuropp. by taking the ateaiuers of this line avoid
unnecessary risks from transit by Knglish railways and
crossing tbe channel, besides saving time, trouble, and
expense. GEORt.K MACK K.VZlK, Agent,

No. 5S BROADWAY, New York.
For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams' Express

voiupany, vi u. lj-- ..r.r,
1 27 No. CUESNUT Street.

pifj. FllILAUKLflllA, K1C11.UUMJ,

"'THROUGH FREIGHT AIR LINK 'L'ii

is THE SOUTH AND WEST,
KVKHY KATI KI1AY.

At noon, from FIRST WHARF above MARKET
Rlrent.

THROUGH RATES and THROUGH RECEIPTS to
all points in North and South Carolina, via Seaboard Air
i.ine Kailroau, connecting at rortsninutn anu to inciiburg, Va., Tennessee, and the West, via Virginia and Ton
nessee Air Line and Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED HUT ONCE, and taken at LOWEB
RATES THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this route com-
mend it to the publio as the most desirable medium for
carrying every description of freight.

No charge for comiuiasion, drayage, or any expense of
transfer.

Steamships insnred at tbe lowest rates.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,
No. 14 North and South WHARVES.

W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. A CO., Agents at Norfolk. 6 1

-- CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

FAST niKIGIIT LINK,
EVERY THURSDAY.

Tho Steamships PROMETHEUS, Captain Gray, J.
W. EVERMAN, Captain Vance,

WILL FORM A REGULAR WEEKLY LINE.
Tho steamship .I.W.EVERMAX will aall on THURS-

DAY, April vi, ut 4 P. M.
Through bills of lulling plven In connection with S.

C. R. It to points tu the South and Southwest.
Insurance at lowest rates. Rates of freluht as low

as by any other route. For Irelpht, apply to
E. A. Sol DER CO.,

"
8 22 tf DOCH STREET WHAKF.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
C. via Chehaneuke and Delaware Canal, with

connections at Alexandria from the most direct routo tor
Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxville, Nashville, Daiton, and tue
Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from the
first wharf above Market street.

Freight received '. I IAM p CLYDE CO..
No. 1 I North and South W liarves.

J. B. DAVIDSON, Agent at Ooorgetown.
HYDE A TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown ; M.

F.LDR1DGE A CO., Agonts at Alexandria. 614
vnTTfif trrn? vpw vni!if VTi

'kJ? DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL,
JSU4 KXPKKHH STEAM BOAT COMPANY.

in l HKAPRnT and (JL'ICREST water communica
tion between Philadelphia and New York.

Steamers leave duily from first wharf below Market
street, Philadelphia, and foot of Wall street, New York.

Goods forwarded by all the lines running out of New
York, North, East, and West, free of comiuiasion.

Freight received and forwarded on accommodating terms.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO., Agents,

No. 12 S. DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelphia.
JAMES HAND, Agent,

a5 No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK,
na Delaware and Raritan Canal, SWIFT-KI'R-

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SW IrTSLRK Lift E.

The business by these lines will be resumed on and after
tbe Sth of March. or Freights, which will be taken on
accommodating terms, apply to w M jpp t CQ

8 2; No. 132 South Wharves.

COVERNMENT SALES.
SALE OK MEDIC AL BOOKS, DRUGS,11UBLIC STORES, SURGICAL AND DEN-

TAL INSTRUMENTS.

Assistant Medical Pcktkyok's Office,)
Washington, D. C,

April 12, 1mi. )
Will be sold at Publio Auction, in this city, ou

WbDNKMUM, Aplll
at Judiciary Sqtisio l)eiot. E street, between Fourth
and Filth streets, at 10 A. M., a larjre quantity of
Hospital Property, no louder required for the use ut
the eel vice, unions which will be found:

Wood's Practice, SdiMl copies.
Powers' Anatomy, Kilo copies.
Iluniinond'B Hygiene, 'iM copies.
I)iichKiitory, it'M copies.
Erichson's Surjrery, 118 copies.
Wilson's Anatomy, o copies.
Woodward's .Manual, 500 copies.
Smith's Surgical Operations, loo copies. .

'1 hompsou's Conspectus.
Loiifimore on Gunshot Wounds.
Guthrie's Surgery, and other valuable works.
Sulphate of Cinchona, 14,uoo ounces.
Fluid Extract of Verutriu, ll,oou ounces.
Curbonatu of Zinc, am ounces.
Powdered Cubehs, ioou pounds.

And a large variety of other medicines.
Desiccated Egg, BOOu pounds.
Prescription Scales,
Teeth-Extracti- Sets.
Scarificators.
Lullet Forceps.
Spring Lancets.
Trephining Cases,
Exsecting Cases.-
Field Cases, etc. etc.

Many of the above articles are of the first quality,
anil the attention of t'liysiciuus and Druggists
is culled to them. Catalogues hud upon applica-
tion.

Terms cash. Punluises to be removed in five
days.

CHARLES SUTHERLAND,
4 14 Ct Asst. Med. Purveyor, livt. Col.

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN II. MURPHY & BKOS.

JHuiiufurturrra of Wromslit Iron Pipe, Etc.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKS.
TWENTY-TIIIK- O and F1XBEKT iStreeu.

OFFICE, 4 13

No. 4 'fNort hKI FT Iljt reet .

PR. F. GIKAKD, VETERINARY 81'R--ten Im.1. aH HianaaHa rif hnnia. mnA futtn
and all snrgical'operationa, with efficient accommodations
for burses, at uis.luttiwam .ftu. VVV JUAftbUAXJj Hlreet,

bov Fvular, Hoi

PATENTS.
QFFICE FOR PROCURING TATENTS,

vivlrj.ol Clill.DlU,
NO. 119 8. FOURTH STREET, PlIILA.,

And Marble llulldlngn,

No. 460 PEVENTn Street, opposite V. 8. Tatcnt
Oftlce, Washington, D. C.

II. HOWSON,
Solicitor of Patents.

C. HOWSON,
Attorney at Law.

Ctimmnnlcation" to be addressed to the Principal
Oftlce, Philadelphia. 4 1 lra

pATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Comer FOURTH and CUESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH Street).

riiANCis d. rASTomus,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents procured for inventions in the United States
and Foreign Countries, and all business relating to
thw same promptly transacted. Call or send for cir
culars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening, 8 smthj

LUMBER.-SPRU- CE

18G9 bPRUCK JOIST.
JOIST. 18G0

HK.MLOCK.
H KM LOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.18G9 SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 18G9
HOIl K. PA ITKHM I I IN K.

SPANISH CKDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

18G9 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. I860

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DKLAWAHK. FLOORING..
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP HOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 U.tO WALNUT BDS, AND PLANK. 1 Q?0
WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK.

W ALNL T BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

IGftO UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lOjft10UJ UNDERTAKERS' LUMkJKK. lOOJ
i L it I'll A U

WALNUT AND PINE.

18G9 SEASONED
SEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1869
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY;

CIGAR BOX MAKERS'18G9 I860CIGAR BOX MAKERS'
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

18G9 CAROLINA SCANTLING. 18G9CAROLINA 11. T. SILLS.
NORWAY SCANTLING.

18G9 CEDAR
CYPRESS

SHINGLES.
SHINGLES. 18G9

MAl'LK, BKUTlIFR it CO.,
115 No. 5UO SOUTH Street.

UMBER UNDER COVER.

ALWAYS DRY. .

WATSON & CILLINCHAM,
8 29 No. 924 RICHMOND Street.

PANEL PLANK ALL THICKNESSES.
X 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 8 SIDK FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARD8.
YELLOW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS. IX and

4k. SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together with a general assortment of Building Lnmbe

for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
8 i!o rtn FIFTEENTH and STILUS Street'

ROOFING.
Y ROOFING.KEAD Is adapted to all buildings. It can be

aupiied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

at one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily pnt on old
Shingle Kools without removing the Bhinicles, thus avoid-
ing the damaging of ceilings and furniture while under-
going repairs. (No gravel used.)
PRESERVE YOUR TIN ROOFS WITH WELTON'S

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepnred to Repuir and Paint Roofs at short

notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the barrel or gallon,
the best and cheapest in the market

WELTQN
UNo. 9 1 1 N. NINTH Street, above Coates, and

817 No. Mi WALNUT Street.

ROOFING LITTLE & CO., "THE LIVE
No. 1 .:!" MARKET Street. Every

description of Old and Leaky Roots made tiht and war-
ranted to keep in repair for five years. Old Tin Roofs
.made equal to new. A trial only required to insure satis-
faction. Orders promptly attended to. , 8 8 8iu

GRAVEL ROOFS COVERED OVEIiOLD Mastic Slate, and warrant od for ten years.
HAMILTON 4 COORKER,

J) lBni No. 45 S. TENTH Street.
r HOTELS AND' RESTAUR ANTS.

g T. CLOUD HOTEL
THIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE,

LOCATED CORNEB OF

j BROADWAY AND FORTY-SECON- STREET,

Possesses advantages over all other houses for the accom-

modation of its guests. It was built expressly for a first-cla-

Family Boarding House the rooms being large and
n mil', heated by steam with hot and cold water, and

furnished second to none; while the culinary department
is in the most experienced hands, affording guests an

table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also among the

"modern improvements," and at the service of guests at all
hours.

The Broadwny and University Place' Cars pass the
every four minutes, running from the City Hall to Central
Park, while the Sixth and Seventh Avenue Lines are btrt a
short block on either side, affording ample facilities for
communicating with all the Dopots, Steamboat Landings,
places of Amusement and Businessof the great metropolis.

8 241m IUOKE Jk IIOIXEV, Proprietor.

Mt. Vernon Hotel,
8 i Monument street, Baltimore.

Elegantly Furnished, with unsurpassed Culsln.

On the European rian,
D. P. MORGAN

QENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

p A T E N T SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN, FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

marie irom measurement st very short notioe.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S GOODS

In iull variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

HJ No. TOttHrCSNUTStreet

Hs Sa Ks C
Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.

ETEllV PAIR WARRANTED.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GENTS' GLOVES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
BSTSrp NO. M4.CHESXCT STREET.

pALL AT AYRE'S SHIRT DEPOT, NO. 58 N.
VJ blX'lli Street, below Arch, and get some of hit '
IMPROVED SHOULDER SEAM PATTERN SHIRTS,
which surpaaa all other Shirts for neatness of fit on thebreest, cotulort in the ueck, and ease un the shoulder.

Also, Ilea, hearts, Bowa, Gloves, Hosiery, etc., eta,
4 8iuwsrpS

ARZELERE & DUCHEY,
C'uHtom House Itrokcr rtud Notaries Public

No. 405 LIBRARY STREET.
ALL CUSTOM HOUSE BUSINESS TIUNSAC

PAssroivrs ritOCUKED.


